Fort Caroline Middle School Visual Arts Supply list 2020-2021

Due to the Corona Virus there will not be a class set of supplies. Students will need to have their own supplies and keep them in their backpack. Students will NOT be allowed to share or borrow supplies.

Visual Arts Required Supplies: For Class and at Home. Students will Need their OWN supplies.

- Pack of #2 Pencils
- Drawing pencils HB
- Black Permanent Fine and ultra-fine Sharpies, 2 each
- Pink Pearl Erasers
- Elmer’s Glue Stick
- Elmer’s School Glue, small bottle
- Pencil pouch or bag to hold student supplies
- Small Student Scissors Sharp-end
- 16 or 24 Crayola Crayons
- Crayola Fine Line Markers (10 Count)
- Crayola Big Line Markers (10 Count)
- Crayola Colored Pencils (12 Count)

Additional Requirements by discipline:

2-D Art

*Only If Duval Homeroom* you will need a Sketchbook 9 x 12

- White ink pen

3-D Art

Hardbound Sketchbook 9 x 12, or 8 ½ x 11 (Required)

Art History

Composition Book or 3 Ring Binder w/ Notebook Paper

Creative Photo and Digital Art

Required:

1. Thumb drive 32gb or more.
2. 16gb drive to back finished work

Optional:

1. 1tb portable hard drive. (AC Outlet not required to operate)
2. 64gb thumb drive to back up finished work.
3. Editing program for Photo and Video (For working at home
   Ex. Adobe creative suite, Da Vinchi Resolve, Photo Pea and Pixlr)
4. SD Card 32gb for our cameras
5. Camera that records video and takes photos

Urgent Need Supplies:

(all classes)

- Clorox/Lysol/baby/antibacterial wipes
- Hand sanitizer
- Paper towels
- Liquid hand soap
- Tissues

Classroom wish list:

- Copy paper* any color
- Notebook paper
- Poster board

*Classroom Wish list only available to home room.